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ANOTHER 50 FACTS
ABOUT BRITAIN AT WAR
THE FIGHTING FRONTS

;enerol Montgomery dictates his t e rms to t he Lieutenant Governor of
ibyo, Commendotor Son Marco, and the Prefect and Lord Mayor of
Tripol i, prio r to th e city 's formal surrender.
A ll photo s not otherwise creuiteJ ore Brit ish O fficia l Pho tos

1.

I N CAPT RING TRIPOJ. 1 the Briti sh Eighth Arm y
advanced nea rly 1,400 mi le, as far as from N ew
York to ew Orlean , in less than three months. In
the fo rce whi ch drove R ommel into retreat in
0 tober 19.p , rno% of the mechanized divisions
a nd fifty per cent of th e infantry were from Britai n.

2.

BRJTJSH AR~11 Es, togc th r with troop from the
Commonwealth, drove a ll xi f r
out of th e
I ta lian Empire in J\fri a, an area twel" and n h alf tim e a large a Britain. In 1940, it wa held
b 1 ,000 ,000 I talian troop , later reinforced by
eight more Ita li an di\'i ion and fi,-e .rrman clivi ion .
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3.

THE UNITED ATIONS LANDING in North Africa
was achi eved by an armada of 350 warship and
500 merchant vessels und er the command of the
British Admiral
ir Andrew Browne Cunningh am - who had swept the I ta li an Navy from the
M editerranean . Two-thirds of the ships, nearly
fifty per cent of the Air Force , and forty per cent
of the ground force in the landing were British.

4.

NEARLY 250 Ax:rs UPPLY HIPS in the Mediterranean, carrying hundreds of thousands of tons of
tanks, guns, ammunition, fuel, and stores for North
Africa, were sunk or damaged by British submarines, surface vessels, or aircraft between September 1942 and January I943·

S.

BR1TA1x l-IAo TO SEND SuPPLIES by a sea route of
1 I,000 mile to its armic in the ifiddlc East. In
1941, 300 ship were continuously engaged in thi s
task. 3,000,000 ten of military stores (including
l,000,000 tons of food ) had been lan ded by April
1942, in Egyptian po rt a lone. In one week during
the British drive n Tripoli, 3,000,000 gallons of
ga oline and 8,ooo ton of . mmunitio. were delivcrco at the front.
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Naval tank-landing croft land thousands
of barrels of woter for the Eight h Army.

6.

600 BrunsH AVAL VESSELS are constantly on
duty, over 80,000 miles of sea route
fighting,
patrolling, or convoying; 250,000 men of the Briti h Navy are serving in the Atlantic alone; 14,000
rni les of ea lanes arc kept clear of enemy mines, a
task occupying 25,000 men; and more than roo,ooo
mine have been laid in enemy water .
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7.

MoRE THAN 2,000 MERCHANT SmPs from Britain
are at sea at any given moment, carrying vital supplies. Considerably more than 16,000 British merchant seamen have lost their lives at sea through
enemy action. But the Merchant Navy fights back.
Up to the beginning of January 1942, their guns
had destroyed ninety-four enemy aircraft, an<l had
fought seventy successful actions with U-boats.

8.

COASTAL CoNvovs round the shores of Britain face
the hazards of enemy mines, land-based aircraft,
and shore batteries in addition to U-boats; yet
these ships make about 25,000 voyages a year,
which have already involved more than 1,ooo convoys operating ceaselessly. Since the fall of France,
at least 1,500 British and Allied vessels have been
convoyed through the Straits of Dover.

9.

THE R.A.F HAs DROPPED more than 150,000
tons of bombs on Germany. The Ruhr alone has
received 50,000 tons in 1943. British bombs have
ruined 1,250,000 tons of steel production in the
Ruhr and Saar Valleys.
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10.

THE RAm ON BERLIN on August 23/24, 1943, when
1, 700 tons of bombs were dropped, was the seventysixth raid by the R.A.F on that city. Hamburg,
which received 2,300 tons of bomb on July' 27/28,
has been blasted more than one hundred times.
By the end of 1942, Cologne had had 110 raids,
Bremen 101, Hamm 85 , Emden So, Kiel 70 and
Duisberg 56.

11.

IN TEN N1GHTS ending August 2/ 3, 1943, Hamburg received as great a tonnage of bombs
10,000
tons
as London received during the whole of
1940-1 In one mass raid on Essen, damage extended over 196,000 quare yards of the Krupps
Works, and included steel foundries, coal mines,
thirteen of the main buildings and at least forty
shed and workshops.

12.

UP TO THE END of June, 1943, more than 17,800
enemy aircraft were brought down by the R.A.F
and by Dominion and other Allied squadrons operating with it, or by British anti-aircraft fire. This
includes 1,004 aircraft brought down by naval and
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merchant vessels or by the Fleet Air Arm, but does
not include the large numbers destroyed on the
ground
3,000 in the Middle East alone.

torpedoes, including four cruisers and two destroyers. In addition Malta's planes dropped r,500 tons
of bombs on the enemy in North Africa and Sicily.

D URING 1942, the R . A. F embarked on a systematic policy of daylight attacks by fighter aircraft
on enemy transport in Western Europe. In less
than nine months, one fighter group alone put more
than 400 German locomotives out of action.

AID TO RUSSIA

16.

THE HELP SENT Jo1NTLY by Britain and the
U. S. A. to Russia, up to December 1942, totalled
5,600 planes, 6, 174 tanks, and 85,000 motor vehicles, enough to equip 32 armored divisions in
tanks, and 400 squadrons in aircraft. Up to October 1942, additional supplies sent by the northern
route alone included 831,000 tons of miscellaneous
cargo, 42,000 tons of aviation spirit, and 66,ooo
tons of fuel oil.

17.

Bv THE END OF 1942, Britain alone had sent to
Russia, under British Lend-Lease, more than 3,000
planes, 2,794 tanks, 70,000,000 rounds of small
ammunition, and 50,000 tons of rubber, as well as
a vast range of other supplies.

COASTAL COMMAND of the R. A. F flew more than
25,000,000 miles during 1942, in 12,000 patrols;
300 attacks were made on enemy submarines, and
4,000 on enemy shipping. Bomber Command
dropped thousands of mines in enemy waters,
sinking or damaging 164 enemy ships in six months
of 1942.

5.

MALTA'S DEFENDERS have now taken the offensive.
R. A. F. planes and anti-aircraft guns on Malta
destroyed 915 enemy aircraft in 1942. Aircraft attacked forty-six enemy convoys and five naval
forces, destroying or damaging eighty-six ships;
naval aircraft hit thirty-seven ships with bombs or
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18.

19.

BRITAIN HAs LosT Two CRUISERS, three destroyers, and three minesweepers in guarding convoys
to Ru sia. The northern route is so hazardous that
large naval escorts, with as many as seventy or
more war hip , must be provided. In one attack,
350 enemy bombers were fought off, forty being
hot down .
I N T EN W EEKS between September and November 1941, Briti h workers, toi ling day and night,
built and dispatched 1,000 railway freight cars to
Iran to carry supplie to Ru ia. In peacetime, this
would have been twelve months' output.

RECIPROCAL
THE

AID

TO

U. S. A.

20.

LEND-LEASE I s OT A ONE-WAY STREET but a
pooling of resources for victory. Under R eciprocal
Aid, Britain provided U. S. Forces in the United
Kingdom with 1, 121,000 ships' tons of supplies
between J uly and D ecember 1942, including 300,000 camouflage nets, 15,600 bombs, 2 ,000,000 lbs.
of barbed wire, millions of sandbag , ho pitals with
a bed capacity of 89,000 and thousands of other
items.

21.

BRITAIN Is PENDING more than $600,000,000 in
constructing airfields, barrack , and other accommodations for U.S. Forces in the United Kingdom,
using 1,595,000 ton- of con truclion materials.
200,000,000 square f cct of toragc premi cs have

Rolling stock ship ped from Engla nd takes off
from Persia loaded with supplies fo r Russia .
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been provided. Reciprocal Aid from Britain also
covers a vast range of transport facilities, including 700,000 deadweight tons of shipping made
available for U. S. military operations.

22.

23.

UNDER RECIPROCAL Am, Britain is supplying U. S.
troops in the European theater with more than
400,000,000 lbs. of food in 1943, including 89,100,000 lbs. of potatoes, 89,200,000 lbs. of fresh vegetables, 148,000,000 lbs. of flour, 55,000,000 lbs.
of sugar, 18,000,000 lbs. of fruit, and 4,000,000
lbs. of jam.

UNDER RECIPROCAL Am, Britain helped equip the
U. S. Forces for the North African landing. One
U. S. Division was completely equipped with
British twenty-five pounder guns. U. S. fighter
squadrons flew 160 British Spitfires, Britain supplied U. S. Forces with 100 miles of portable airfield runways, 500,000 anti-tank mines and grenades, 130 reconnaissance boats, four complete
1,000-bed field hospitals, medical supplies for
100,000 men, 3,800 ~ons of ammunition, 80,000
tons of coal, more than 2,000 tons of food, and
30,000 tons of engineering equipment.
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THE PRODUCTION FRONT

24.

DESPITE THE ENORMOUS PRODUCTION achievements of Britain in the year following Dunkirk, still
further striking advances were made in 1941-42. In
the eighteen months up to July 1942, the production of war equipment was nearly trebled; the
production of fighting vehicles was multiplied fourfold. In August 1942, Government ordnance factories were producing four and one-half times as
many guns as in August 1941. In July 1942, British
factories were turning out more munitions in pro·
portion to the population than those of any other
nation in the world.

25.

Bru.T1s H PRODUCTION OF ArRCRAFT (calculated by
weight) was nearly doubled in 1941. The production of heavy bomber was trebled in 1942. In
February 1943, Britain produced more than four
times as many heavy bomber as in Februa.ry 1942.

